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QUESTION: 53
After you authenticate to the HP OneView Appliance with the PowerSheII library, until
when will the session ID generated by the appliance be stored? (Select two.)

A. until the next Administration login session is created
B. until you exit the PowerSheII console
C. until the disconnect cmdlet is issued
D. until the default session timeout is reached

Answer: B, D

QUESTION: 54
You need to identify power and cooling requirements for your data center and ensure
that your power resources are provisioned accurately. In the Datacenter view, which
infrastructure component can help you identify power consumption of your HP server
environment?

A. Power Line Communication
B. Intelligent Power Distribution Unit
C. Power Distribution Rack
D. Themal Mapping

Answer: C

QUESTION: 55
HOTSPOT
Point and click the option you should click to add a Certificate Authority-signed
certificate to your HP OneView installation Settings

Answer:
Exhibit

QUESTION: 56
Which option is viewable with a monitored BL460c Gen8 server?

A. Hardware Type
B. Profile
C. Connections to Interconnects
D. Enclosure Group

Answer: A

QUESTION: 57
You are preparing to add servers in your data center to HP OneView and you need to
create a profile for each sen/er. Which information do you require to create the sen/er
profile?

A. sen/er affinity
B. memory size
C. number of processors
D. enclosure group

Answer: D

QUESTION: 58
How does the HP OneView SNMP trap receiver handle a trap storm?

A. Two minutes after the last trap is received, it generates a trap storm and event.
B. it converts the first four traps into alerts.
C. it determines whether four or more identical traps have arrived within 30 seconds.
D. After four identical events, it creates a storm trap event.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 59
What is required to add a SAN Manager?

A. a defined volume in HP OneView
B. defined storage pools
C. a list of pre-existing SAN zones
D. fabric attached storage system

Answer: A
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